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ABSTRACT

Possibility of electron beam usage for proteases
immobilization on 1,4-polyalkylene oxide (1,4-PACi was studied
to obtain biologically active complex for multi-purpose usage.
It is shown that immobilisation of Bacillus Subtilis protease is
done due to free-radical linking of enzyme and carrier with
formation of myceIlium-like structures. Immobilization improves
heat resistance of enzyme up to 60 centigrades without substrate
and up to 80 centigrades in presence of substrate, widens range
pH activity in comparison with non-immobilized forms.
Immobilized proteases does not contain peroxides and long-live
radicals. Our results permitted to create technologies for
production of medical and veterinary preparations, active
components for wool washing agents and leather fabrication
technology.

INTRODUCTION

•One of the serious problems in creation of novel effective
enzyme preparations for hide softening and unhairing in
technological process of raw hide treatment is increase of
stability and duration of action of enzyme complexes. The
stabilized enzyme complexes can be obtained using various
technologies.

Appearance of powerful sources of ionizing radiation created
in Budker Institute of Nuclear Physics on market enabled the
development of the fundamentally new multi-purpose radiation
technologies [1. 2j.

We are using radiation -technology successfully during years
for production of immobilised proteinases designed for hide
serening and unhairing and wool scouring [3,4]. The electron
accelerator enables one to perform an immediate immobilization
of proteolytic enzymes and sterilization of the final products
in packed form, which gives an obvious advantage both in
technological and economical aspects in comparison with
conventional technologies of chemical immobilization of enzymes.
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rig. 1. Tiaerme.J. resistance m presence oi suostrate.
1 - bacterial proteases, immobilised on 1,4-PAO;
2 - free bacterial proteases in 1,4-PAO solution:
3 - free bacterial proteases in the water.
Maximum value of enzyme's activity was assumed as 100 %.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The industrial s.ec-ron accelerator ILU-6 with electron
energy 2.5 MeV an-- beam power 20 kW was used in present study.
The production of immobilised enzymes is realized in two stages.
The first stage is transformation of 1,4-PAO water solution of
1,4-PAO into gel by radiation induced crosslinking. Then the
ensymes are added to gal and radiation induced immobilization of
proteases on polymer carrier with simultaneous sterilization of
reaction mixture is led. Proteases were obtained from highly
productive industrial producent Eacilius Subtilis, strain CK-15.
Both stases are done on the same undsrbeam transportation line.

rinai procuct was compares wi'cr. preparation or :ree proteases
trypsin ("Spofa", Czsc.j. Proteolytic activity was determined
casein hydrolysis according the formula

Di'2SG) is optical density at wavelength 280 run, V is volume of
analyzed probe in mi. M is mass egui\ralent of substrate in grams
and T is the time in hours.
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Fig. 2. "Dependence of proteolytic activity from pK of
substrate.
1 - bacterial proteases immobilised on I.4-PA0;
2 - free bacterial proteases:
3 - trypsin.
Maximum value of enzyme's activity was assumed as 100 %.

The acid-soluble products of hydrolysis were determined by
spectroscopy measurements at wavelength 280 nm. For 1 unit was
assumed the quantity of probe containing protease which during 1
hour at 37 centigrades transmits 1 mg of casein (substrate) into
non-precipitating by 0.3 mo1/1 solution of threechlorvinegar
acid state.

The thermal stability of free and immobilized proteases in
presence of substrate was. determined by incubation with 2 %
casein solution during 1 hour at the temperatures 37, 45. 50 2:
66 centigrades. The results were indicated in percents with
respect to value at 37 centigrades [5].

S AND DISCUSSION

of bacterial proteases in water solution of polymer
electron irradiation creates free-radical links forming

structures enzyme-polymer. The radiation
proteolytic enzymes on polymer matrix imparted
ly new properties. This treatment permits tc
of specific action of enzymes by a factor of a
specific properties cf substrate remain the
stability, resistance to pH variation, storage

e liquid and jellylike form are increased (see

unaer
myce11ium-1ike
immobilization cf
them qualitative
increase the time
some tens while
same. The thermal
time period in th
Fig.l"& 2).
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The proteolytic activity of immobilized proteases depends on
initial activity of enzyme and mode of radical generation during
electron irradiation. Our immobilization method permits to
preserve from 40 to 60 % of enzyme's initial activity.

Usage of radiation technology for free-radical cross-linking,
of proteinases with polymer matrices made it possible to produce
various preparations and components, various cleaning means,
active components for use in technologies connected with the
processes of softening and unhairing of cattle, swine and sheep
hides.

Duration of unhairing process depends on the kind of hide,
treatment conditions and type of equipment. Usage of immobilized
enzymes permits to remove the hair from hide and to obtain
undamaged and clean wool with the increase of ecological safety
due to reduction of water and chemical agents consumption.

Duration of unhairing process is for sheep hides 1-3 hours,
for cattle hides - 6-8 hours. The yield of dried clean"wool is
320-360 grams from cattle hide and 1000-1500 grams from sheep
hide.

Action of immobilized proteases during hide softening permits
to fabricate high quality leather products (see Table 1).

The advantage of radiation technological process for
immobilization in comparison with the conventional methods
turned out to be as follows:

1 - substantial reduction of the production cost;
2 - high rate of technological process;
3 - reduction of energy consumption and chemical

contamination;
4 - reduction of chemical components required for the

immobilization of proteases;
5 - a possibility to readjust the line for the solution of

other problems like sterilization of water flows, solvents.

The industrial electron accelerator can provide the electron
beam with following parameters for production of immobilized
enzymes:

a) electron energy up to 4 MeV which permits to treat the
products with surface density up to 1.5 g/sq.cm at unilateral
irradiation and up to 4 g/sq.cm at bilateral irradiation;

b) beam power 2C kW and irradiation dose 2.5 Mrad thus
permitting to create technological line with production rate nc
less 1 ton of product per hour;

b) continuous operation up to 24 hours per day;
c) sterilization or pasteurization of packed preparations

of biologically active substances, medical products, packed food
items.
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DESCRIPTION OF PREPARATIONS

The preparations "Biosib" and "Woolsib" were designed for
treatment of wool and raw hides together with the technological
processes.

The wool retains its natural properties while hard-separable
proteins, pigment impurities and particulate matter are
simultaneously removed. Components of washing solution "Biosib"
are forming two-phase liquid system containing immobilized
enzymes. Its main components are more safe after use than widely
used sulphonates, sodium phosphate, ferro- and polyphosphates
and water glass. "Biosib" can be recycled.

The used washing solution is transferred into separating
column where it separates rapidly into three layers. The top
layer contains large quantity of lanolin which can be extracted
for use in cosmetic industry. The middle layer (about 85% of
total volume) is pure washing solution ready for use. The bottom
layer contains particulate matter removed from the raw wool. The
recycling rate of "Biosib" washing solution depends on level of
wool impurity.

Comparative data of wool before washing and after washing by
described new technology and traditional technology are given
below:

Main parameters Initial material "Biosib"
Traditional

Relative tensile strength 8.7-9.3 9.6-9.9 8.0-8.4
Solubility in urea-bisulphate 5.2-5.6% 4.5-5.1% 6.2-6.6%
Residual weight 2.4-4.3% 0.3-0.5% 0.9-1.5%
of lipide content

"Woolsib" is a name of a preparation and new technology
designed for leather fabrication and additional obtaining of
wool. Its use permits to shorten the unhairing process with
simultaneous increase of ecological safety.

The unhairing can be performed by means of bath or smearing
technique. The duration of unhairing process depends on the kind
of hides, treatment method and type of equipment and is about
1-3 hours for sheep hides and 6-8 hours for cattle hides. The
yield of absolutely dry clean hair from a sheep hide is
1000-1500 g and from a cattle hide is 320-360 g. Enzymatic-
soaking permits to realize production cycle without hide bating.

The "Woolsib"advantages are:
possibility to increase the production rate without any

quality lowering due to shortening of total duration of
technological process:

considerable reduction of calcium hydroxide and sodium
sulfide in the sewage, prevention of economical losses connected
with risk of fines for ecological harm;

- obtaining of additional profit due to reduction of expenses
for sewage purification.
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Table 1.

Comparative property characteristics of bovine hides treated
according traditional technology and new technology using
immobilized enzyme agent "IPE".

Leather parameters Usual Experimental Standard

samples samples values

1. Average thickness, mm 1.34 1.38 1.2-1.6

2. Tear resistance, MPa 18 +/- 4 19 +/- 3 13 +/- 2
3. Percentage elongation 27 +/- 5 35 +/- 5 30 +/- 10

at load tension 10 MPa

4. Cracking resistance, MPa 18 +/- 2 19 +/- 2 11 +/- 1.5

5. Water content, % 13.7 +/- 1 13 +/- 1 14 +/- 2

The testing were led on the samples with dimensions 10*50 mm*miri
on the load machine with maximum load 1.0 kN and elongation
velocity 100 +/- 10 mm/min.

CONCLUSIONS

There are reasons to assume that widening of the application
area of the radiation technologies developed on the basis of
industrial electron accelerators is a profitable and
ecologically verified way of manufacturing of a novel products
and improvement of actually existing products.
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